Location: Dunbarton Town Office

Trustees Present
Don Larsen, Chairman
Justin Nault
Judy Stone, Secretary
Judy Keefe, Alternate

Meeting Opening
Called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM

Minutes of August 6, 2019
Justin made a motion to except the Minutes as read, seconded by Don. Accepted by all.

Old Business
Continued discussion of how to update the Center Cemetery cremains section with walkways. Don has been in contact with various vendors for advice.

Road in Pages Cemetery
Don reported that Jeff Crosby hopes to start the road the last week of September.

Pages Cemetery
Discussed the use of cornerstones in the Mills section of Pages. The lots have been all measured out and marked with underground discs, that are numbered, by Keith Steve Racine of Cornerstone Cemetery Services. A metal detector is used to locate the discs. When we recently had a set of cornerstones put in a new lot, the discs were taken out. This is a concern because the discs are marked showing the number of the surrounding lots adjacent lots. Judy will go to Perry Brothers Monuments in Concord to speak with Jennifer to ask advice.

Lots Sold
Jan Vanderbliek purchased Lot #2 in the Mills section of Pages Cemetery.

Duane Coventry purchased Lot #318A in the Mills section of Pages Cemetery.

NH Cemetery Association
Received notice of registration for the NHCA Fall 2019 Meeting on October 9th at The Derryfield in Manchester, NH.
**Weed Control**

In the cremains section of Pages Cemetery, along the South Wall and into the section itself, are a lot of weeds and brush. Some of the plots in the area are under the brush. Don has been in contact with Invasive Weed Control, LLC who can do the job for $750.00. Justin made a motion to accept the bid when we receive the invoice. Seconded by Don. Passed

When the weeds have died, ASAP Lawncare will clear the area for $500.00.

**Next Meeting:**
The next meeting will be held on October 1, 2019

**Adjournment:**
The meeting adjourned at 8:11 PM

**Respectfully submitted**

Judith Stone, Secretary